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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Feb 2009 Noon
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

Well known with welcoming coffee. Sat down to watch rugby league as girl I intended to see was
busy. Layla passed by and looked in to say hello with a smile and kisses on the cheeks. Changed
my mind.

The Lady:

Layla is the attractive secretary type in her look and how she was dressed today although she has
the intelligence of someone with a professional straight occupation and the confidence of someone
happy with her looks, her body and her ability in this business. Once she had said hello I sat
thinking and in the end got up to ask if I could see her instead. Liked her look and liked her manner
and smile.

The Story:

Layla is confident but not at all any more controlling than you might want.

Comfortable together from the off both in conversation and physical contact.

Had a cuddle rather than massage and things (and hands) moved smoothly on from there so that a
cuddle became ow and then became another cuddle and moved on to sex while in kneeling
opposite position.

Layla very involved and happy to do the work for a good while. Then swapped to mish and again
she was involved and vocal.

Some oil on her hand after that and finished when both of us felt we had done what we came for.

A surprise encounter especially as Layla is not new at IM and one I would be more than happy to
repeat.
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